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IDEHTITYi TREATY STATUS, AHD FISHERIES CF TBE TULALXP TRIBES

I ~ IDEHTITY

The Tulalip Tribes is a federally recognized Indian

tzibe residing on .the Tulalip Indian Reservation. The members

of the Tulalip Tribes are descendants of Indian groups, genera'lly

known as tribes or bands, which were parties to the Treaty of

Point Elliott.

The Tulalip Tribes is composed largely of people who

are descendants of one or more of the groups known in 1855 to

the Stevens treaty commission as Snoqualmoo, Skai-wha-mish, H'Quenti-

ma-mish, Sk-tah-le-)um, and Sno-ho-mish.

These groups used and occupied tezzitories along the

Snohomish-Snoqualmie-Skywamish river system including the smaller

rivers and streams. , in that driinage system.

The Tulalip Tribes is. comprised of descendants of the

above named groups, but not all descendants of those groups are

members of the Tulalip Tribes.

In addition, some descendants of other groups such as the

1855 Stoluck-wba-mish, D'Wamish, and Sa~-nish are members of the

present Tulalip Tribes. These groups were also parties to the Treaty

of Point Elliott.
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In order to understand 'the composition of the member-

ship in.the present day Tulalip Tribes, it is necessary to review

briefly the intentions of the United States at the time that the

Tulalip Indian Reservation was eszab5, ished.

It was the intent of Governor Stevens, acting on behalf

of the United States, to remove all the Indians of western Washington

to a single reservation so soon as that would be practicable. His

idea was to concentrate the Indians at a single location where they

could be sepazated from the white settlements and wheze all admini-

strative personnel, sezvices, and facilities to be provided under the

tezms of the treaties could be concentrated. Eis plan would have

resulted in more efficient and less costly administration, than if

such personnel and services had to be dupl, icated on a number of re-

servations.

The Indians in westezn Washington desired not to remove

from their traditional territories, if possible. They were willing,

in sane cases, to remove to local reservations to be established in

their traditional texritories oz in nearby localities where they were

on friendly terms with the local people. Tor the most, part, the idea

of encroaching on the territory of..other Indian groups was resisted.

In view of the clear impossibility of securing Indian agree-

ment to removal to a central location, Stevens effected what was in-

tended, at least by him& to be a temporary compromise arrangement.
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the treaties for a number of local reser-Ee provided in

vations, most of them averaging about two sections of land. These

small local reservations were offered as inducements to secure Xn-

diin agreement to the treaties.

Under Article 2 of the Point Elliott treaty four such

small local reservations were established.

Brticle 2. There is, however reserved for the present arse and

occupation of the said tribes and bands the followiny tzacts of land,
vis: the amount of two sections, or twelve hundred and eighty acres,
surrounding the small bight at the head of Port Hadison, ceLLed by the
Zndians Boo-sohk-um; the amount of two se'cti ons, oz twelve hundred

and eighty acres, on the north side of Bwhomish Bay and the creek
emptying into the same called Ewilt;seh-da, the peninsula at the
southeastern end of Perry's Island, called Shais-guihl, and the island
called Chah~sen, situated in the Summi River at &e point of
separation of' the mouths emptying zespectively into Bellingham Bay

and the Gulf of Georgia. Ail which tracts shalL be set apart, and so
far as necessary surveyed and marked out for their exclusive user
nor shall any white man be permitted to reside upon the same without

permission of the said tribes or bands, and of the superintendent or
agent g but g if necessary for the public .con van ience, roads sm y be run

through the said reserves; the Indians being compensated foz any

damage thereby done them.

~ Xn the above guoted paragraph at line 6, Ewbomish Bay" is

a printer's error. The name "Snohomish Bay" appears clearly in Gibbs'

handwritten original of the Point Elliott treaty. (23

7
Xn addition to the four small reservations provided for in

Article 2 as shown above, another reservation was later established

within the lands ceded under the Point EIUott treaty. This was the

Nuckleshoot Reservation.

These local reservations, intended by Stevens to be temporary,
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were meant ta serve the groups ~hase homes were located in the

drainage systems closest to the respective reservations.

The reservation of two sections on the north side of

Snahamish Ray, provided for in Article 2, was intended to serve

the Tndians residing in the Snohcsnish-Snaqualmie-Skywamish drainage

area. Xt was also intended hy the treaty ccmnnission that the people

living along the Stillaguamish River should come to the Snohamish

Ray reservation.

George Gihhs, who served as secretary of the treaty com-

mission, as well as surveyor of the initial reserves, wrote the

fallowing report in 1SSS after the treaties had been negoti. ated.

Sd The Snohomish, with whom are included the Snokwalmu, Ski-
whamish„Sk' tah-le-jum, Kwehtl-ma-mish, and Stol utswhamish, living
on the Snohomish and Stalutswhamish Rivers. The Snohamish tribe
itself occupies only the country at its mouth and the lower end of
fiThidbey ?elands the upper. part of the river belonging to the Snokwalmu,

Sc. They number 441 souls, and the gtbar bands, coILectively, $$6.
At the time of the treaty they were ell,placed under Patksnam, the
chief of tbe Latter. Xt is abservable that though the connection be-
tween them is most intimate, the Snohomish assimilate in dialect ta
the next tribe, the Skaait, whUe the Snokwalmu speak the Niskwalli
Xn its purity. Zn the treaty of Point EILiott, the reservation for
this division was fixed at two sections on a small creek emptying
into the bay formed by the mouth of the Snohomish River.

f3)

Refare proceeding with the rest. oS the Gihhs material which

immediately follows that quote above, several points require can«nant.

first«as evidenced hy the foregoing quoted, material, Gihhs understood

that the total number of people fram the Snohamish-Snaqualmie-Skywamish

rivers and including the Stillagunmiih people amounted ta 997 in all.
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The following year, Nathan Hill, agent in charge of the

Snohomish, Snoqualmie, and Skykomish Indians zeported an average

number of 1400 Indians under his charge with the number sometimes

going as high as 1800. This is nearly double the number contem-

plated by Gibbs.

The following excerpts are frise Agent Hill's annual re-

port to Hichael Simmons, Indian Agent for the entire Puget Sound

District. The report is dated September 30, 1856.

On the l4th November J855, I received a letter from you
appointing me the Special Agent for the "Snohomish", the "Snogue-
ol mie" and the Ski guam ish Tribes of Indians with orders to
collect them at some point on Nhidby Island distant from the seat
of war. . . ~ . Th'e greatest number under my charge was about
eighteen hundred - the smallest ei ght hundred and fifty - the aver-
age number about fourteen hundred.

[43

Two years eazlier, in September 1854, Simmons had prepared

population estimates for Governor Stevens in anticipation of the

treaty negotiations. Simmons had estimated the entire Indian popu-

lation of the Snohomish and Stillaguamish watersheds and the neigh-

boring islands at 400 people. (51

In sum, before the treaty it was thought that there were

400 Stillaguand. sh, Snohomish, Snogualmie and Skykomish Indians. At

the treaty it was thought that the numbers reached 997. The next

year it was discovered there were as many as 1800.

If 1800 people had attempted to settle on the Snohomish

Say reservation which consisted of two sections of land, each person

would have had ~ 7111 of an «cre for himself.
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The 1800 figure probably represents a total population

estimate of men, women, and children. We do not know the average

sire of an Xndian family in the area at that time. Zf we use an

arbitrary figure of ten pezsons per family, we arrive at an

estimate of 180 families.

Using these figures, if all of the 'people who were intended

to remove to the Snohomish Reservation had done so, there would

have been available an average of 7.11 acres per fend. ly.

This figure may be compared with the'acreage which was

available at the same period as a free gift. from the federal

government to white settlers.

One'of the main reasons for negotiating the treaties in

Washington Territory was to extinguish Xndian title to the land.

This was considered to be an urgent necessity because of the

Oregon Donation Land Rot which piovided free land to settlers.

The Oregon Donation Land Act, passed by Congress in 1850 and
4

later extended to December 1855, provided that single white citizens

or prospective citizens were entitled to 320 acres of land (married

men were entitled to 640 acres) if they vere resident in the Tezri-

tory Before December 1, 1850.

Single men immigrating to the Territory after December 1, 1850

and until December 1, 1855 were entitled to a quarter section of

lands married men were entitled ~ e-half wection~~~~=
land had to be resided upon and cultivated.



the Donation Land Act applied' to both the northern and the

southezn halves of Oregon Tezritozy before Washington Territory

was created. The law was amended specifically to apply in Washing-

ton aftez the new Territory was established.

In January 1855, when the Treaty of Point Rlliott was nego-

tiated, a white settler who was a family head could obtain a dona-

tion land grant of a half section or 320 acres.

In January 1855; the Snohomish Reservation of two sections

was set aside for what was then understood to be about 1,000

people. (The actual census taken at the treaty ground amounted to

ggV people. )

In other words, the reserve set aside. for 1,000 Indians was

egual to the amount of land made available to four white set lezs

if they were family men.

It may be that when the Meaty commission contemplated the

amount of land that would be needed for those Indians, they were

using Simmons' Septembez 1854 report that there weze 400 Indians

'Using that figure, and assuming ten persons per family, there

would have been 40 families. Two sections, or 1280 acres, divided

among 40 families would provide 32 acres per family head. .
This works out to exactly one-tenth the acreage which the

federal goveznment offered at the same time to a serried white man.

The several sets of figures may be compared more readily if
placed in tabular form.
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Rumber of
Xndi. ans
reported

Number of
families
computed~

Acres
available
per .fami ly

Donation Land Act 320

September 1854
Simmons' report 400 40 32

January. 1855
treaty ground 997 1,00 12.8

September 1856
.Rill's report 1800 180 7 1

eArbitrarily computed at ten persons par family.

Xt really does not matter which set of figures is used —the

grossly inaccurate report of 1854, the count recorded at the treaty

ground in 1855, or the number reported in 1856 —the conclusion

The conclusionwould remain the same even if we were to double

the sire of the average Zndian family, thereby reducing the number

of family heads by half and doubling the acreage per family.

Xf the Xndians who were intended to settle upon the Snohomish

Reservation were expected to become self-supporting farmers, the

government had reserved for them a totally inadecpmte amount of

lande

Xf the 1800 Xndians of the Snohomish-Snoqualmie-Skykomish and

Stillaguamish areas had all removed to the Snohomish Reservation,

they would have been unable to support themselves there.
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An understanding of the sire and location of the Snohomish

Ray resezvation and the identity and numbezs of people who were in-

tended to go there is vital to an understanding of the present Tulalip

Reservation and the composition of the Tulalip Tribes.

In each of the treaties negotiated by Stevens in western

Washington a provision was included to the effect that the President

sd.ght remove the Indians from any of the reservations set apazt for

them to a general reservation or to some other place within the Ter-

The general reservation to which it was planned to remove

all the Indians west of the Cascades was set apart as the Tulalip

Reservation. It was provided for in Article 3 of the Treaty of Point

Rlliott.

Articulo 3. Ihere is also resezved from out the lands hereby
cedect the amount of thirty-sir sections, or one township of land,
on the northeastezn shore of port pardner, and north of the mouth

of Snohomish River, including Tulalip Bay and the before-mentioned
Swift-seh-da Creek, for the purpose of establishing thereon an
agricultural and industrial school, as hezeinafter mentioned and
agreed, and with a view of ultimately drawing thezeto and settling
thereon all the Indians living west of the Cascade Hountains in
said Territory. provided, however, That the pzesident may estab-
lish the central agency and general reservation at such other
point as he may deem for the benefit of the Indians.

(6)

The Tulalip Reservation, as described in Article 3, con-

tains within it the two-section Snohomish Bay reservation provided

for in Article 2 of the treaty.

Apparently the small Snohomish Say reservation was to be

a temporary reservation until such time as all the Indians were col-

lected on the general reservation.
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This seems clear when the wording of Article 3 with a

view of ultimately drawing thereto and settling thereon all the

Lndians living west of the Cascades is compared with the wording

of Article 4 of the treaty.

Article 4. The said tribes and bands agree to remove to and settle
uzen the said first above-mentioned reservations within one year after
the zatificati'on of thfs treaty, or sooner, ff the means are furnished
them. Xn the meantime it shall be lawful for them to reside upon any
land not fn the actual claim ancf cecupatfon of. citizens of the pni ted
States, and upon any land ciifmed or occupied, if with the permission
of the owner.

The "first abovementioned reservations" patently refers

to the reservations described in Article 2 as distinct from the

general resezvation described in Article 3.'

The arrangement was stated unequivocably by Gfbbs in the

remaining portion of the report from which we began to cfuote at page

4 of this paper. We return to the Gibbs material at this point, re-

pasting the last sentence of the material quoted earlier and underlining

certain phrases for emphasis. The underscoring does uot appear in the

original.

Ln the treaty of Point EIIfotts the zeservation for this division was
fixed at two sectfons on a small creek emptyfng into the bay formed by
the seuth of the Sdohomish River. A central reservation of one township, .
to include the former, intended for the general agency of the Puget Sound
diktrict, and as an ultimate home for all the tribes, was contemplated at
the same place. The small bay known as Tulalip Say, upon which is a saw
mfII, affords an erceiient sf te for this purposes and the land in the
nefghborhood, being easily cleared and of good guaif ty, would enable the
Zndfans in great measure to subsist themselves. The Snokwalmu and other
upper bands of this di vision possess-as —few ~,-and-arash inter-
married with the Yakama indians, here indiscriminately called Elfkftat.
They hunt as well as fishs their neighborhood to the aeuntains and more
~ctive and energetic character giving them a superiority in this respect.
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One of the two principal traili across the Cascade Mountains, that
by way of the main Yakama, passes through their country' the Hachess
traD leading from White River.

(S)

Cibbs' comments respecting 8ifferences between the upriver

bands and those on the coast are of some interest. Although eighteen

hundred people reportedly came into the temporary reservation on

Whidbey Xsland during the winter of 1655-56, ultimately it was largely the

upriver groups who did not remain on the reservaDon an8 who returned

to their old homes.

The plan of consolidating all the Zndians of western Wash-

ington on the Tulalip Reservation never was realized. With one ex-

caption all of the r'«'servations provided .under Article 2 of the Point

Elliott treaty continue to exist to the present. The exception is the

Snohcmish Say reservation which has become absorbed into the Tulalip

The people who were intended to move to the Snohcmish Say

reservation form the nucleus of the present Tulalip Tribes. They have

been )oined by people from many other gzoups who have relocated on what

was originally Snohomish territory.

At the time of the treaty, the Snohcmish had villages near

the mouth of the Snohomish River, on the north side of Swilseeda Creek,

and on the southern half of Whidbey Xsland. Zn addition, some Snohomish

were living in the Chemakum Creek area on the west side of the Sound.

This was apparently a recent expansion at the expense of the Chemakum

who had been badly decimated as a result of raids.



At least one Snohomiah village. was included within the

bounds of the Tulalip Reservation. Cibbs mentioned its presence

in his notes when locating where the general reservation should

be estab)ished.

~ Br Cibbs came to the conclusion that the peninsula lying
between the Snohomish river and the Lnlet ares unsuited to a general
zeserve, and that the anchorage and landing being erposed to the
northerly arinds, formed a further substantiaI objection. Be ac-
cozdingly turned his attention to the north side of the river and on

~ad, ~Jrr, 5 '~ tJ El t d r ehae ch th r ~eh&
he crossed over to, and eramined the countzy on the Creek enteriny
this bay from the north east. There is a Slat of about 30 acres on

the point on the north side of the Snohoraish upon ahich there. is a
small village. The inner bay is about 1 L/2 miles aride here, s the
creek enters through lov mazshy Land. A short distance up hovever
its banks rise above the leveL of freshet. Lt is a tide slough,
into vhich a smaLL stream enters. Ihe Snohomish formerly had a
viLlage at this place, on the north or right bank, and the land
behind it is level s the woods paztially .burnt off. Col Simmons

had crossed fzom haze to the Stoluckvamish zivez, and reported that
the country is of the same descriptfon the whole distance, and is
very rich. Sufficient examination ares given to satisfy the Surveyor
that' for a special zeserve this creek afforded an admirable situation,
cr that if it aras considered desirable to establish the general re-
serve in this region, by the purchase of the claims s miLL at TulaLip
bay, ~ 'position could be obtained of a tovnshfpr fitted in all aspects
foz an agency, havingr a harbor to arhich a vessel of ordinary sire
could have access, perfectly safe s vith abundant good Land for farms.

Kgl

Apparently Cibbs overestimated the amount of land available

for farming& or else he was referring to a future time at. which the

land would be cleared.

Seven years later, in 1862, the Superintendent of Indian

pLffairs for Washington Territory reported to the Commissioner of In-
r

dian Affairs regarding the Tulalip Indian Reservation as follower
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Tulalep reservatfon, as vill appear by the treaty of
point EIIfottr aras contemplated as a central agency, with a vfear

of ultimately dra«ring thereto and settling thereon all the Indians

living vest of the Cascade mountains in said Territory.
This reservation aras origf nally wholly timber lands, and

fs not far different nov. About thizty acres are partially cleared,
and about one-half of that quantity is cleared of everything except

stumps, arhich would be more expensive than everything else to remove

from the land.
This arant. of improvement on the reservation is not the

fault of the agent last fn charge, or probabl'y of the former, from

the fact that Colonel Shaw had no money placed in his hands with

arhfch to ctischazge any duty. In fact, he experienced, arhat must

always be experienced by every agent without funds for cuzzent ex-
penses, that It vas impossible to cto anything «I ch economy on czedf t,
oz scarcely anything to advantage.

This reservation is not the most favorable in its nature

to try the experiment of civilizfng the Indians, ' and inducing them

to folloar the pursuit of agriculture. It fs heavily tfmberedr and

much of it must be clearect, if cleared at all, at a heavy expense.

~ ~ 0 0
Cridfnary timber Land in this country cannot be cleared of trees and

stumps at a Less price than one hundred and fifty doLlars pez acze.
Farms fenced, bzokenr and uncter cultivation, couLd be pur-

chased at a Less price by faz than timbered land can be cleared.
The idea of' concentrating all the Indians vest of the Cascade

mountains upon the reservation is entirely impracticable at the present

time« if ft can ever be done.
(let j

Apart from the heavily timbered aspect of the reservation,

a large part of it was swamp land which had to be drained before it

could be converted to agricultural use. In 1871 the Superintendent

of Indian Affairs for Washington Territory reported to the Commissioner

of Indian Affairs regarding the Tulalip Reservationc

The reserve consists of a littJe wore than one township of land, valuable

principally for the timber thereonc there is, hovevezr about Ir2OO acres

, of svamp-land, mentioned fn wy former reports, which, by proper drainage,

could be made a productive farm, thereby placing these Indians forever

beyond vent. In order to reclaim this land an extra appropriation of
about SLrON for this specific purpose arould be necdssary.

(7.ll
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The lack of funds to drain the swamp and to rebuild

the saw mill Limited the numbers of Indians that could be settled,

on the Tulalip Reservation. The agent in charge reported'the

problem to the Superintendent in 1871.

I interd to write. a Strong letter to rrashington asking

for a special appropriation foz the rebuilding of the Saw-HLLL,

ard for the building of two new buildings for the use of the

schooL, also for the clearing ard draining of the marsh on this
Res. Evary day near Indians arrive and want to stop on the Res.

ALL they ask for ls work so they can obtain a living, and as I
have no funds, and at land enough cleared to give them all a
piece it is impassible to make them sCop. ...

112]

Shile it does not seem possible to ascertain exactly

how many Indians moved to Che Snohomish reservation, or later to

the Tulalip. reservation, it is clear that at least until 1871 more

Indians wished to seve to the reservation Chan could be suppox'ted

Sy january 1874, the situation had improved somewhat

vheh a new development forced same of those already on the resez-

vation to leave. Irdians wex'e denied the right ta cut timber on

theM reservations. The agent at Tulalip wrote to the Superihten-

dent regarding the situatiohr

Sir r I have Che honor Co submit the followiny report foz
month ending January LLst 1874.

From the 1st to the Lyth ult the Indians of tlus Reser-

vation were contented and happy working industriously aC their
various occupations - same Logyiny and others engaged in draining

the marsh and working on a new Road from Agency ~ildinys ~~
Hisslon.
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Since the order has been given .to stop the work on the
Reiezvation they are in a sad state of Consternation and consider-
ably excited, it is as much as I can. do to keep them in place.

X regret very much to see some of them leaving the Res.
to seek employment elsewhere now that they are denied the means
of suppoztiny themselves and families on their own Reservation. ..

(13)

The following month, in March 1874, the agent in charge

of the Tulalip Reservation wrote again to the Superintendent re-

porting that Xndians vere having to leave the reservation to seek

employment.

Rbout a month ago I received orders fzom Bazshal Blinn
then acting Superintendent to shut down all work on the Reserve.
This order has caused a deal of trouble and considerable loss to
the Indians in the death of their oxen. Some short time ago the
ozdez has been partly revoked and three camps narc allowed to
work. There not being more than sufficient to give employment

'

to more than one third of the Indians who are all egually en-
titled to employment a large number have left the Reserve to seek
it elsewhere. guite a number of Indians have contracted large
debts and if they are not allowed. to work on' the Res. their credi-
tors stand a vezy poor chance of being paid which may be the
occasion of a deal of trouble to all concezned.

[143

Xn 1883 a survey of the Tulalip Reservation was made by

$.5. Stewart, O.S. Deputy Surveyor, pre1iminazy to the first allot-

ment wozk. on the reservation. In his field notes, the surveyor

described the soil of the reservation as below average, second

rate and noted that "most of its timber has been logged or burned

off" Mn'. Stewart closed bis field notes with some general com-

.ments about the Tulalip Reservation.

possessed of fear resources which are likely to kindle
the flame of Jealousy in the whites, it is preeminently the most



proper selection which the Government has ever made for an Indian

Rek erva tion.

Some of the timber which was not marketable at the time

that Stewart reported has since produced income for the reservation.

This has no bearing on the numbers of people who were able to derive

~n income from the resources of the reservation in the past.

The amount and quality of land suitable for agricultural

purposes, the cLuality and marketability of timber resources, and

the draining of mazshlands all affected the numbers of people who

could support themselves on the Tulalip Reservation.

The amount of land available, guite apart from its pro-

ductivity was also a limiting factor. The Tulalip Reservation was

allotted in the years 1883-1909. There was not enough land to pro-

vide allotments to alI of the Indians who were on the reservation.

Zn 1914 Dr. Charles Ruchanan, then superintendent of the

Tulalip Agency, reported

ALlotment of Tulalip Reservation itself was completed

five years ago (L909J. There are no surplus lands. In fact
there are' Indians who have no lands and for whom no land is
available —there never was enough Land zeserved to carry ouc

the treaty pledges. f16]

Xn addition to the unallotted Indians on the Tulalip

Resezvation, there were large numbers of landless Indians who were

eligible to be enrolled on the Tulalip Reservation but wbo were un-

enrolled on that or any other reservation.
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Prom 1916 to 1918 Special Allotting Agent Charles

Roblin set about to enumerate and investigate the unenrolled In-

&lans in western. Washington. Zn 1919 he submitted a list of names

which he had examined and found not to be enrolled or listed on

other Indian censuses.

Roblin's li.st contains the names of about 360 Snohomish

Indians, about 250 Snogualsue ZnRians, and 29 Stillaguamish Zndians.

This makes the total of about 640 Indians in 1919 who would have

been eligible for enrollment at Tulalip. Most of them were one-

quarter, one-half, oz full-blood Indians.

Roblin's figure of 640 Snohomish, Snogualmie', and.

Stillaguamidh off-resezvation Indians in 1919 may be compared

with the total number of Indians on the Tulalip Reservation census

of 1919. The July 1, 1919 census of Superintendent Buchanan re-

ported a total. of 382 Tulalip Indians

According to these figures, it would appear that only

a little over one-third (37.25%) of the Snohcmish, Snoqualmie, and

Stillaguamish Indians were enrolled as Tulalip Indians in 1919.

Actually, the percentage would have been somewhat smaller than that,

as some of the Tulalip Indians came fram outside of the Snoqualmie-

Snohomish-Stillaguamish area.

Zn any event, there were reported on Roblin's rolls al-

most twice as many off-reservation Snohomish, Snogualmie and Stilla-

guamish Zndians combined as there were Tulalip Indians of whatever



ancestry in 1919.

The majority of Tulalip Indians today are of Snohomd. sh

and Snogualmie ancestry. The foregoing figures suggest that only

a minority of people from those groups moved to the Snohomish/Tula-

lip Reservation and became Tulalip Indians. Apparently, the

ma)ority of the Snohomish, Snogualnd. e and Stillaguamish remained

off reservation.

The lack of accurate records makes it impossible to

compaze on-resdrvation and off-reservation figures for the groups

concerned on a year by year basis.

The foregoing brief survey is by no means complete. It
is intended merely to indicate some of the reasons why all those

who were intended to come to the Snohomish and/or Tulalip reserva-

tions were unable to do so and why some of those who did settle at

Tulalip had to leave the reservation later. These facts are neces-

sazy in order to understand the composition of the present Tulalip

Tribes and why it is that the constituent groups are presently

divided between on-reservation and off-reservation populations.

XI~ TREATY STATUS

All of the Indian groups whose descendants form the present

Tulalip Tribes were parties to the Treaty of Point Elliott and all

held lands that were within the area ceded by that treaty.

All of the groups were mentioned in the pzeamhle of the

treaty. The preamble is Reproduced here with the appropriate group



names underscored for clarity. The underscoring does not appear

in the original treaty document.

articles of agreement and convention made and concluded at Nuckl-
te-oh, or point Sliiott, in the Territory of Hashinyton, this .

twenty-second day of ganuazy, eighteen hundred and fifty-five,
by isaac Z. Stevens, governor and supeiintendent of Indian af-
fairs for the saici d'erzitory, on the part of the ynited States,
and the undersigned chiefs, head-men and delegates of the Dwamish,

Suguamishc Sk'tahi-mish, Sam-ahmish, Smalh-kamish, Skope-ahmi she
St-kah-mish, Sno almoo, Skai-wha-mish, N'Quenti-ma-mish, Sk-
tah-le- um Stoluck-wha-mish Sno-ho-mish, Skagit, Kik-i-alice,
Swin-a-mish, Sguin-ah-mish, Sah-ku-mehu, Noo-wha-ha, Sook~a-
chah-mish, See-see-gua~ilch, Cho-bah-ah-bish, and other allied
and subordinate tribes and bands of Lndians occupying certain
lands situated in said Territory of Washington, on behalf of
said tribes, and duly authorized by them.

Each of the groups underscored above, except for the

H'Quentl-ma-mish and the Stoluck-whish, is specifically identified

with one or more Zndian signers. The first four Zndian signatories

to the treaty were men designated hy the treaty commission as Head

Chief" for each of the four main drainage systems in the area covered

hy the treaty. The second signer, Pat-ka-nam, was designated as

eChief of the SnocZualmoo, Snohomish and other tribes. " 'His name af-

fixed to the document was considered by the commi. ssion to authorize

the land cession for all groups located in the Snohomish-Snoclualmie-

Skykomish drainage area and also for those groups living along the

Stillaguamish River. tlgl

Pat-ka-nam was a Snoqualmie. Zn addition to Patkanizc,

thirteen other Zndian signers were identified on the treaty document

as Snoqualmoo. Their names are extracted from the close of the treaty

document for convenience. They are listed, in the order in which the
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names appear on the treaty, but, the order is not directly sequential.

Squush-um, or The Smoke, Sub-chief of the Snoqualmoo
Slat-eah-ka-nam, Sub-chief of Snoqualmoo
St'hau-ai, Sub-chief of Snoqualmoo
Bo-queh-oo-satl, Snoqualmoo tribe
John «anam, Snoqual moo submhief
Xlemsh-ka-nam, Snoqualmoo
Soo-heh-oos, Snoqualmoo tribe
«weh-uk, Snoqualmoo tribe
Tim-ka-dam, Snoqualmoo tribe
Luch-al-kanam, Snoqualmoo tribe,
S'hoot-kanam, Snoqualmoo tribe
Sme-a-kanam, Snoqualmoo tribe
Sad-sis-keh, Snoqualmoo

Seven of the Indian signers weri identified as representatives

of the Skywamish.

Smeh-mal-hu, Sub-chief of Skai-wha-mi sh
Lugs-ken, Sub-chief of Skai-wha-mish
Peh-nus, 'Skai -wha-mi sh tribe
Twooi-as-ku t, Skaiwhami sh tribe
Seh-mahl, Skai whamish band
Steh»Shall, Filliam, Skai whamish band .
Fe-ai-pah, Skaiwhami sh tribe

One signer only was identified on the treaty as a representative

of the Sk-tah-le-jum.

See-alla-pa-han, or The Priest, Sub-chief of Sk-tah-le-gum

patkanam signed as head chief of both the Snogualmi* and the

Snohomish. Xn addition, nine men signed the treaty as Snohomish.

S'hootst-hoot, Sub-chief of Snohomish
Snab-talc or Bonaparte, Sub-chief of Snohomish
Se-uch-ka-nam, or George Bonaparte, Sub-chief of Snohomish
Tse-nah-talc, or Joseph Bonaparte
Ss'ski~a, or Jackson, Sub-chief of Snohomish
Fats-ka-lah-tchi e, or John «obststhoot, Sub-chi ef of Snohomish
S'heht-soolt, or Peter, Sub-chief of Snohomi sh
S'ah-ah-hu, or «allam, Snohomish tribe
John Taylor, Snohomish tribe

(19)
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To summarize, all of the Snohomish-Snogualmie-Skykomish

drainage area groups who were ancestral to the modern Tulalip

Tribes reservation community were parties to the Treaty of Point

Elliott.

All but the N'Quentl-ma-mish are so identified on the

treaty document as named parties listed in the pr'semble and, as

represented by signers at the close of the document.

The N'Quentl-ma-mish aze named in the preamble, but are

not indicated among the signers. Xn the eyes of the tzeaty commis-

sion, the M'guentl-ma-mish were represented by Patkanim who signed

for the Snogualmie, Snohcmish, and other tribes.

Ths Stillaguamish are also named in the preamble, but are

not indicated among the signatories. Again, Patkanim's name was con-

sidered by. the treaty commission to authorise land cessions for this

group

1'XX ~ FXSHERXES

The ancestors of the present Tulalip Tribes were both

marine and river fishermen. The Snohomish utilized marine fisheries

more extensively than upriver groups like the Snogualmie and the

Skykomish. For all groups the fall and winter salmon runs in the

rivers provided the staple food. Salmon harvested at this time were

dried for winter stores and for trade with Xndians east of the Cas-

cade mountains.
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Saimon were taken throughout the drainage system, in

the cain rivers and in the tributary streams and creeks. Evi-

deftly salmon were harvested as far upstream as che falls on the

Sncxpmlmie River.

In his annual report for 1856, Nathan Hill commented on

the fishing locations and lashing ac@5.vitLes ef the Snohamish,

Sncxpxaimie, and Skykcsd. sh Indus under his charge.

Sadahwah" tAe chief of those up in the neighboz1umd oS
Fort Tilton has sent me aced that he arises s reservation far his
Crike up en the Prairie above the EaIIs - he wishes to farm 12he
the Bostans". The piace is one velL quaZXSief - peed land for'
farming purposes - good range Sar stock, Re fisheries close at
hand and the clSnuCe vazmer than cfown on the salt arbiter.
Lt w212 be impassible Sor ee to get the Xndians here again ebs
arfnter. They are now camped Zn the aeighbozlmad of the Snohemish
or up the Rivers fi'shiny huntXng or gathering berries.
Ch8g CZAR 42OV C4 CCh11lg K7d dI'p /dip gilKRQ SIOS Of $41$OCl ~ ~

$201

The ahov~ was written in September 1856 from the temporary

resezvation at Holmes Harbor on MhMhey Xsland. Further MformatLon

on upriver fisheries is contained in a xepozt submitted by, Kill in

November 1856.

Hill ascended the Sncxpmlmie River as fax as Port 'Ziltan

(below the falls) and then proceeded dcwn the Snocrualsd. e River to

the juncture vie the Skykamish lU.ver, At that point he ascerufe8

the Skykonish. On both rivers he found the Indians catching and

dzying salmon.



Upon leaving Fort Tilton, Hill wrote

On th 14th I starecd down the river visiting each and every house

on the way, 'noe a house dfd z neglect eo visit. I was exec inglyed

gratified to find Che Indians so busily engaged in fishing aad dry-

ing their fish. They have now large quaneieies on hand and are

still catching more. salmoa will probably run 'cfll che 20th of
this next monCh. IC will Cake some Cen days after thee Co gee Chem

all dry and afterwards I erpece quite a number Co come down to the

hgency. On Che 15th I began to ascend the Sko'-quamfsh River. I
found'Chfs Rfver very dfffarene from Che Sno-que-olmie. I may say

wich truth that it is nothing but a successfon of rapids from as faz

as I ascended Co its mouth. On the 16th I coneinued ascending and

b tvg I was close up into the mountains. Z fouzd a heavy drif'e
y vg

across ie and was compelled Co desisC ascending. I have ascerCained

chae there was three houses still further up. I tried to gee a small

canoe and visit chem, but did noe succeed, the Indians Calling me the

rapids vere very strong and dangerous' z dfd noe go back from che

river into che country, bue fzom all I could learn ehdze is quite a

large districe of farming country. There aze ehree different prairies

one of which is quiee large. I found these zndians engaged in the

same manner as the Snoqueolmfes. Z probably am the first white man

Chat has been up Chfs river so high. The' Iadfans expressed surprise

aC my coming and wished to know my reasons foz doing so. Z answered

Chat I merely came to pay them a friendly visit, to see whee they

were doiag .and to look after cheii welfare. I told them to continue

catching and drying salmon so long as they could

h variety of techniques and gear were employed eo take salmon

and steelhead at different places along the rivers and streams and under

different water conditions. The following descriptions of traditional

harvesting methods were supplied by Snoqualmie Indians over thirty

fcKN agar

Sfx methods of taking fish are described by Snoqualmfe Indians

as having been practiced from time fmmemorial up co che introduction of'

modera metals and gear which because of conveaience and efficiency have

'naturally supplaneed the primitive methods.

The simplese implemene of taking fish and which is sefll effec-

tive was Che speaz, "ealth". The spear was made of various kinds of
suitable wood for the shafe and the point was nude of deer horns or

mouaeafn goae horn.



2. Baskets made of interwoven sri liow varying in sf xe and

Length wfth the site of the stream vere hung under small falls and

caught. trout and small fish descending the streams. These baskets,
eskva-yup" were used only on Che smaller creeks.

2. Zn the Larger eddies of the Snogualmfe Bfvez formed below

the entrance of each imporCant tributary vere set gillnets, "ho-yuk"

made of raffia grass, "kay-vahl, " «rhich v'as obtained from the XJickftat
and Wenatchee Indfans easC of the mountains fn Crade foz clear skfns.
The nets «rare xmde on this side of the mountains by the Snogua, lmfe

buC the raw materials came from the eastern tribe.

4. A small river Crap sska-Lolch", was made of cedar limbs

and villov twigs woven Coyecher around the mouths had wings stretch-
ing out Co either bank as guides, and from thfs mouth gills of limber

cedar Limbs extended from an opening into a large bag-like structuze

made of Che same material.

$. A diP net Seine, Shu-bvut", Ccnxieted Of a Lung neC bag

made rrf skag-vahL", mouth held open. by a zing of srfLLov or cedar

twigs fastened to t'sro upright poles held fcc che stems of two canoes

operating op either side of Che bag. To the lower end of the poles

of each peLe sas a heavy cord extending, to the prov of Cbe boat in
vhich Che pole sras held. On the prow of each boat «res a torch of
pitch wood burning. The boats were rosed downstream sith che operacors

pushing the poles down co«rard the bottom. Arhen a fish sras felt co

strike the net bag, the cords in the prosr of the boat «reze pulled up,

zaising che mouth of the net ouc of the vater, from which the fish sras

then dumped into the boat. This vas used in the lazge zivers and a
variation of this type was also operated by one canoe and one man.

4. ' The mosC important method of fishing vas Che large tribal
trap, "Cs-Jo-sit , which vas erected each year for Caking of principally

Kfng salmon and steelhead which served to feed the whole tribe. This

vas constructed annually «richout nails, care, no tooLs except hands,

elk horn chisels and scone axes. At a meecing of che tribe, there «res

elected the head man vho directed the building of the trap which was

Zather an fmPOrtant and diffiCult. OPeratfcn. FirSC, CriPOdr "Skee-Ok,

ves erecced srf th a long pole, "apul-kit, down scream extending possibly

fifteen feet above water. About cen feet down from the top, poles,
Shee-Lah", «rare LaShed aCrOSS thiS tripcd eXtending beyOnd the CripOd

poles up scream and on these cross pieces as supports vere Laid across

the entire scream che s-p-ci-kweel" or foot-loy. Suspended fzom the

foot-Log~ m wwxmd~~e~mhers across the entire stream still
above Che wacer line called "hkla-da-bac-sic". From these Cvo timbers

as f'oundacion, chere vere shoved down about 4" poles, "tla-bac-si'C",

to the' bottom. of the river and leaning down scream against the tvo logs
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ctes'cribed above. Across Chase shov~ovns vere placed a number of
fiz poles "ptda-la-bat-sit". Finally upon this frame work is placed
a finely woven cedar and villov bough netvork, "a-a-qual", oz screen.
This completed Che vair or trap which prevents the fish fzom going
farther up stream. Upon Che "chee-lah" described above vas constructed
a platform, "suf-a-gockh", upon which the operator stood and held tvo
poles Co which vere attached a bag-like net held open by a large zing
of cedar or willow twigs and to the center of this net vas attached a
trigger string which vas held in the hind of the operator. ((hen he
felt a fish hit this trigger string, he quickly pulled up Che poles
and the hoop, bringing the fish up in his net, and the information is
thaC he seldom failed Co get the fish. These traps vere removed from
Che stream as soon as sufficient supply of fish vas obtained to sacisfy
the needs of the tribe and in any event vas removed before high water
which would fiave carried avay the vair and destroyed a valuable amount

of material which vas difficult to replace at that time.
(22]

The above devices and techniques were not. unique to the

Snoqualmie, but were employed by most of the river fishermen in

western Washington. Details of weiz construction varied from one

area to another, as did manufacture of smaller basbet traps. The

essential techniques, however, vere general throughout western Washing-

ton wherever river conditions were suitable.

The Snocpxalmie devices described above are illustrated in

Appendix 3 of this repozt.

Another and slightly different description of weir construction

was obtained at the Tulalip Reservation from a man named Snuqualmi Jim

in 1916 or lgi7.

SeveraI sets of alder wood poles (Figure LI), vere set up in tripod
fashion across a river or creek where Che vater vas quite shallow.
The vhole stream vas fenced off arith willow staves about 8 feet long
and one to tvo inches thick, stuck side by side in the ziver bed and
lashed togetnez with string. Vne rov or" vi liow Wicks-vas &stan'
to the tripods, vhich were held- together by a Iong pole. The water
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came to about haIE the height of the willow sticks. Each tripod
had a platform above the water which was about 6 Eeet square. The
fisherman stood on this, holding a long pole with a dip net about
4 or S Eeet Iong at the end. In coming up the river the salmon
were held back by the fence «nd the water at the trap would be fuJI
of tish. 'The men on the platforms took t' he salmon out of tbe water
with their dip nets and clubbed them to death.

[231

The weir pictured above and described by Snugualmi Jim was

used in relatively shallow water. The Snogualmie weir pictured in

Appendix 3 and described at pages 24 and 25 of tk's report was used

in deeper water, often at the confluence of tributary Streams with

the main branch.

With their weirs, spears, dipnets, traps, and canoe seines

the Snohomish, SneZualmie, and Skykomish took in their river system

all species of salmon except cockeye. Steelhead and smaller fish

~ were also taken. The only other anadromous species taken which was

of importance to them was the sturgeon.



Waterman gives the meaning of Quilceda Creek to be

wsturgeon place. " According to his informants, the name Qailceda

has been given erzoneously to the creek whose Snohomish name is

derived from the word for sturgeon. l24l

A method of taking sturgeon was described by William

Shelton, a Snohomish Indian, in 1937.

Sometimes they usecT to catch sturg'eon, a clumsy variety
of fish nine or ten feet long vhich used to come in and loiter
around the, mouths of rivers. They used a harpoon attached to a
long liney and when a vary fisherman spied a sturgeon under the
water, he threw his harpoon. If he hit the fish, he pulled out
the spear 'and played it by the line until he became tired. Then

pulling him up, the Indian drove a vide sharp bone blade into
the back of his head and into his spine.

f25I

The Snohomish, like all of theM neighbors, trolled for

several salmon species in the summer in marine waters.

Xit-oo-sed or the king salmon, skhvees or the silver
salmon, ubukh oz what they called the spring salmon were caught

in the summer. They trolled for these three varieties, using a
line oi' tough tvisted willow bark and a bone hook to which vas
fastened either a herring or a candlefish for hai t. The Indians
knew exactly hov much strain their Lines would stands and when

large fish vere caught on a line, they played them carefully,
finally bzinging them up to the side of the canoe. Then they

speared the catch with a harpoon, the point of which vas made of
izcun mod.

(261

Other salmon were taken in marine water with harpoons.

The huHu or humpy salmon and the khloi or dog salmon

had to be pursued differently since neither of these fish bit at
, a trolling line. In the case of the hunpy they used a harpoon

attached to a pole about twenty-four feet long. This fish came

plentifully every taro years; and the Indians went out to a schcol
of them and harpooned them som .times tvo at a time.
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Zn the fall came the prised dog salmon which also
hsd to' be harpooned; for where they humpy could occasionaLLy
be induced to nibble at a baited hook, the dog salmon never
did. But they came so numerously that it wss an easy matter
to spear them in guantities. Later, when the cfog salmon went

up the river, the Indians caught them wi th a gill net.
f211

Steelhead were taken as they ascended the river in a

net which was suspended between two canoes. This device is illus-

trated in Appendix 5. Steelhead were also speared as they de-.

scended the river after spawning.

In addition tothe salmon, steelhead and sturgeon,

a variety of non-anadromous fish were taken in both fzesh and

marine waters. Trout and smallez fish weze taken in the streams

The Snohaaish hazvested a wide variety of sea-mammals,

non-anadromous fish, shellfish, and other species in the marine

waters of Possession Sound and Puget Sound. Certain nearby

areas on Whidbey and Camano islands were favorite resorts for

clamming and fishing, as for example at Holmes Harbor, Useless

Bay, and Cultus Bay.

In addition, Snohomish fishermen took seals, halibut, cod,

zock cod, flounder& herring, octopus, skate and other species where-

ever these were available. In the absence of specific documentation,

it is difficult to specify all the marine Locations-at-which~

Snohomish fished at treaty times.

The Port Langley .)ournal records the presence of Snohomish
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(Sinahomes) in July 1827 at the Hudson Say trading post. (Eraser

$U.ver) ~

monday 9th July LS27 We were visted today by two Sinahomis Chiefs
Washkaladga S Sinoktin wbo gave us a few

small Salmon, .
(28)

Elsewhere in the )ournal mention is made of Sinahomes and Soguams .

(Suguamish) predent together on the Eraser.

|)bile it is not feasible to document the marine fisheries

of the Snohcmish at treaty times, it is clear that in common with

the other coastal people they were accustomed to travel widely in

their canoes and to harvest such fish as were accessible to them.

Clams and other available shellfish were important both

as food and for use as bait for larger fish. The butter clam was

a favorite food eaten fresh& horse clams were dried for winter

stores and trade.

The Snoqualmie, Skykomish, and Snohomish took advantage

of almost every species of food fi.sh and shellfish available to

them in their area.
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fl] 12 Stat. 927

(2] Gibbs (1855)

(3] Cibbs (1877a179)

f4) Hill (1856a: I; 7)

(5] Simmons (1854) in Cibbs )ournal

(6'] l2 Stat. 927

(7] 12 Stat. 927

(8]

f10]

Cibbs .(1877s 179-180)

Gibbs (1855)

Xendall (1862:305-306)

fll] HcKenny (1871:272)

(12] Chirouse (1871 2)

(13]. Chirouse (IS74a:I)

f14] Carouse (1874bcI)

(15]
f16]

(12]

f18]

(20]

Stewart (1883), quoted in Buchanan 1914.
Buchanan (1914:139)

12 Stat. 927

Cibbs (1877cI79)

12Wist~i
Hill (1856ac6)
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(21] Hill (1856&2)

(22] ' Swindell (1942& Supplement)

(23] Haeberlin and Gunther (1930:27)

[24] Waterman Ns. (See Appendix 1)

[25] Shelton and Naryott (NS:64)

(26] Shelton and Naryott (NSa62-63)

[27] Shelton and Naryott (NS:63)

(281 NcNillan (Fort Langley Journal)

(29] Xndian Claims Commission (Docket No. 125:FF 017)
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APPENDIX 6 li EXCERPTS FROM T.Te WATERMAN MANUSCRIPT

PUGKT SOUND GEOGRAPHY

MAP 11

NAMES OF PIACES ON THE MAINLAND ZN THE VICINITY OF EVERETT, WASHINGTON.

(SNOHOMZSH AREA)

1. Site of a settlement known as Subeebeda, north of
Everett, sbiibida, vezy small baby" (hilda, "son").

2. A dull pzo5ection in the shore-line south of Subeebeda,

SEqsu q hats, «where the alders grow. i

S. A place on the shore-Zine gust nozth of Tulalip.
~aiixkub, place for using the dip-net. " The tezm kwa ix means

a dip-net stretched on a hoop, and fastened between two diverging

poles, used for taking salmon from in front of a weir. This device

Z have described and illustrated elsewhere (see Pu et Sound Culture,

by T.T. Waterman.

4. The tip of the sandy promontory pzo]ecting fzom the

south side of the opening at Tulalip Bay. - Kw ikwiks, "skatepzomontozy. "
The place is named fzom the number of skates in the shallow water here.

5. A smaller promontory pzojeczing from Pe side of this
oner Cteagksi "outside or seaward promontory", (tcag, "seawazd, off-
shore. ")'

6. Site occupied by the Mission on the southern mazgin o!
Tulalip Bay, Lk.'aLale gwEd, Zying exactly in the middle. " This name

refers, Z think, to the situation of a gully here, between two prom-

ontories. This was a village site in the old days and an Indian, who

was called Qaspazd by the whites, used to give elaborate pot latches.
The posts of his house are still visible.

Sa. A gavel promontory in the inner part of the harbour known

as Tulalip Bay, Ieiiop, "sand flat. " This native term, Anglicized

~ ~T11l h b pili ~ t th by, Ctoth Idi * t'

and post office on its northern shoze.

7. A small spring on the coast-line south of Tulalip,
Tcaiya lgo, hidden water. " This spring was hard to locate, lying

among a lot of vegetation.

S. The promontory on the north side of the entrance to the

Snohomish delta, Tcgtl(a'ks, "rocky promontory. " Curtis gives this
t i thCCltl&. % l h8 th f tthatll d



the pzomontory is strewn over with small pebbles. Meany, quoting
Suchanan, gives the form Schuh-tlahks, "meaning stony nose. " The
ward for rock is Tc ~tL~a, and the suffix -ks Ls the commonly-
encountered element for "nose" and "pramontozy". The indian name
Priest Point refers to the labors of the missionary, Father Chlrouse.

g. The bight in the coast-line Suet east of Priest Point,
q)kwa~ladL, translated by one of my informants, "the Lnner part of the
bay. " Xt means literally, up-river flap" (q!e ~ up-river& kwa ladL ~

"ear," or by a figure of speech, "a flap ).
10. A place near the shore, east of the preceeding,

TLatLZbtLabu~L, "place of many little cedaz canoe-mats. " The word
TLabu l, meaning cedar-'1Lmbs, which were hastily woven togethez, to
place in the bottom of a canoe. These 1Lmbs were covered with a piece
of matting made from cat-tails, and on this, the canoeman kneeled. Xt
served to keep his knees dzy in paddling the canes. This was a spot
wheze cedar twigs were easily obtained.

Tuxqwota~itsdEb, "sturgean place, "(from qwata~L toid, sturgeon) . For
the narc ()uilceda, see the following entry.

12.. E~b' Sl, oi 1 1 *g t L ttl L
across the delta of the Snohomish river, Kwilsi~da. This is cbviously
the term from which the fozm ()uilceda, gust mentioned, has been derived.
According to Beany, a stream by the name of Kwilt-seh-da is mentioned Ln

the treaty of 18SS. Ry informants were positive that there has been on
the maps a transfer or accidental shifting of names. . The term Kwilsi da
is literally "emptying through en. elbow" (kwel, "crooked; "si deq,
eemptying".

13~ Steamb'oat Slouch, the next waterway south of the above.
LacLa, dragging sometning through, touching the sides af the passage.
The name refers. to the branches of the trees which hung over the water
and scraped the canoes which took this passage.

14. A narrow L.sthmus, very marshy, separating Elby's Slough
from Steamboat Slough, StE x gwiL, plowing through with a canoe. This
word has been commented on elsewheze.

16. Union Slouch, a narrow waterway lying closer to the
hazbour than the last named, StL.'a hadup. " "full of things growing on
the grounds" i.e., "bushy" ).

16. The wide but shallow estuary where Steamboat and Union
~ laughs come together, Os a'site, translated, "chasing a fish here and
there. " The ward a~ail means "to dive. The word therefore means

literally "diving here and there, " and refers to the behaviour of the
fish when a man tries to catch them.

16a. Place at the mouth of the maLn. charms). of the river,
PE Xsib, "bailing. " The water haze bubbles as the result of the action
of cross-currents.
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17. A small island lying on the north side of the river mouth,
Ctcqo tsid. This suggests "that which chokes up the mouth of something. "
The stem smans, "to close", like closing a shutter or a door.

18. The sharp point of land running out toward the island
above-. mentioned (number 17), SExwtculalk,

19. An old village-site, gust at the south side of the mouth

of the Snohomish rivez, Hibu'l. ub, "place where water boils out of the
Wound. " This is the Preston Point of modem maps. The name of this
point is given by Curtis as Hibo'lub, and by Meany, quoting Buchanan, ,

as Hay-bohl-ub, but neither author supplies and translation. Bul is the
stem meaning to boil (see elsewhere) and the suffix -ub refers to the
groundh

20. A tiny promogtozy with a slough behind it, running almost
parallel to the shore, SKq su'sub. The stem qwso means, "gathering
something together on or in a string, like putting a lot of trout to-
gether on a twig

21. A narrow channel passing behind an island, Slu luw 4L,
"little perforation for a canoe. " This tezm is elsewhere discussed.

22.. A spot on the rivez-bank opposite the town of Everett,
Tl o hwaL, "a cold spring.

23. The promontory opposite the town of Lowell, pmoduced by a
sharp tuzn in the zivez, Tete)adi, something sharp sticking out.

24. Place above Lowell, where the slough strikes off fzom the
ziver, HwKq qwiLqed. This term means, head, of something moving about.
Apparently the channel of this slough changes its position from time
to time.

25. Rather high land along the margin of the zivei, Ctcgwa lite,
cthe outer edge of something. " The area lying back of this high livel
is an extensive cranberry marsh.

26. Place where the river makes an S-shape bend, producing two
.sharp headlands or promontories, cqwKqw)Eqms, "the two white cliffs. "
The bluffs composing the river banks haze are of a white formation.

27. Place in the river near the site of the town of Snohomish,
Sba~edaL "eddy" ~

28. Place on the shore of the Sound, south of Everett,
HKbhKbo ali, "where theze are Pigeons. " Ther term hE bo means"wild pigeon. "

2$. Spot near what is now the central part of the water-front
in the town of Everett, Hudsli gwKd, "middle or center place.

30. Place on the shore-line west of the town of Everett,
HuxuktL)assi. This term is said to refer to the fact that here the tops
of the trees are broken off (bwEtl, "broken" ).
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31. A spot on the shore very close to Point Elliot, Sklels,
"dirty rocks. " The stones here look somewhat dirty and muddy, not so
%right" as they are elsewheze.

32. A place at what is now called Mukilteo, alongside of
Point Elliot, . SEkLti~o or SEka lti . The present name of course this
old Indian name, somewhat Anglicized. Meany quotes Buchanan, Xndian
agent at Tulalip reservation (recently deceased) as saying that 21
years of inquiry had failed to bring to light the origin of the name.
It would seem safe to say, therefore, that it is a tezm which resists
etymology. A certain Mr. Fowler reports (as cited by Meany) that the
term is the Indian wor8 for "goo8 camping ground. "

My own informants
could make no suggestions concerning its meaning. It was an excellent
place to fish, and numbers of poeple camped here, though it was not
a permanent village.

33. A place south of Mukilteo, SLZcgci. This is said to mean,
"going one way, " connected with hLEq, "to turn off" or turn aside.

34. The promontory north of the present site of Kosher,
Xwiyeq di yawai, ".Ii.ttle cottonwood place. "

35. A blunt promontozy, broad at the ends, which pushes out
of the coast-lin'e at Mosher, Ca ggwEs, "pro)ecting cliff.

36. A place south of the settlement known as Kosher, Stt!a iyEb,
black rock-cod. " This fish is also called hull-head end bull-cod. .

37. A flat place on the shore north of Edmonds, Siso o I al,
full of cat-tails.

. 3S. A small creek, S.'baL, "the supernatural power which makes
one able to be a sucking doctor. Wosmn say stsbal insteac! of the above
tezm.

39. Two conspicuous promontories, one gust south of Edmonds,
the other gust north of Richmond Beach, Stu bus, "blunt face." They
are called on the map Point Edwards and Point Wells. Zn convezsation
when both ate mentioned, Point Edwards is called ILe b-s tu'bus.

4' See number. 38.

41. A fair-sized island, some two miles long, in Possession
Sound, in fzomt of the mouth of the Snohomish river, known as Hat Island.
TLftcusLe~. This seemed to one informant to have something to do with
the term for ghost (sle). Another informant explained

items

teatcee-le
"little-one live8. " This term was said to refer to a story. A number

of people were encmped here, sunning themslves, when the bank suddenly
caved forward and killed them all but two or three.

The western shore of this island is said to have been a
good place for clams, and for fishing.
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APPENDIX '0 2 EXCERPTS PRON T.T WATERMAN NANUSCRXPT

PUGET SOUND GEOGRAPHX

liANES OP PLACES ALONG THE SNOQUALNXE RIVER

stsSoluls.

l. Where the Skykomish and Snogualmie come together,

2. A creek entering the Snoqualmie near a high rock,

Q late. This term suggests a crooked or roasted surface.

3. Cherry Creek, Staapts.

4. Place in the Snoquaimie River, near the site of Duval,

Ts2a gwtsEbEdop, "bubbles continually rising".

5. Spot gust below the mouth of Harris creek, where the

river flcws past a cliffs' Sba dita mountain" ~ or crag".

6. The site of the Carnation stock farm, Q La''dEb.

7. Harris creek, entering the Snogualmie from the E,

below the site of Toit, Ts Elalku'Ldai.

8. A great "slide" ~ a bare scar on the mountainside below

the town of Toit, TcE tLa, rock".

S. h flat across the Snogualmle river from the present

town of Toit, Eal aLtx. This is an old village-site, the principal~I

settlement of Snoqualmie people. The word suggests "house with

designs or patterns . ftx, house).

10. Site of the high school at Toit, Tcsiltcalac.

11. Toit River, south of ten, Turu tel~=".

12. Langlois Creek, Ba bal utsid. Ba lutsid is the term for2



f,
"wife of one's deceased brother, " and the reciprocal relationc

"brother of one's deceased husband". The plural form indicates two

people who stand to each other in this relation. A myth concerning

this spot has been recounted elsewhere (Waterman and Sallard, Pucueett

Sound Tales) .
12. Langlois Lake, a small pand at the head of the creek

gust mentioned, Sit, a "salnen soup". This soup is ma8e by pounding1

up dried salmon, and sdxing it with certain roots. The reason far

the name 2 do not know, but the site plays a part in the myth fust

mentioned. Whales used fazmezly" to appear in this lake, and swim

about, spouting.

14. A small creek flowing into Toit river from the S,Tuba op.I

15. Gld village site on Stoessel creek, the largest affluent

of Toit river, Stuwo yug.
V

16. Spot where Griffin czeek enters Tait river, Tuts t t C,
/ 9 v

eddy". This is opposite Snogualmie Charley's place, an8 is now i'illed

with sand. Formerly there was a deep "hole in the river, and "same-

thing" lived there, like a big salmon. When he came to the surface,

one could hear drumming deep in that pool, then, dawn in the depths,

eeverybody would hol laze

17. Griffin creek, Sxa siyats, the term for a certain kind

of shrub.

1S Patterson creek, T qwai qwai

19o A Creek Whiah entera Patteraan ~g QWS CPCale»

20. A creek entering Patterson creek above the last-named

stream, QAtaaba ts.
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21. Raging rivdr, Yelh.vl

22. Site o! a trestle, two miles above Falls City on Raging

river, Sto)oq. The railroad czosses the gulley where there is a big

rock. Cliffs are to be seen on the W. side of the stream.

23. 'lL creek entering Raging river from the W. , TsE stKde, ,

"cedar peg .
/

24. A creek entering Raging river from the E., Pqalqo,

perch water".
/

25. A lake which drains into Raging river, Tuwo lqaib.

26. One of two streams into which Raging river divides in

its upper course, Ya'hi L. The term appears to be' a diminutive ofW ~

that for Raging ziver. (see no. 21).
j

27. A place in a band of Snoqualmie river, StExsls, a

big rock on the edge of the river".

28. Tokul creek, Tqel, "place for soaking thLngs .
29. A place on the E. hank of Snoqualmie River below the

falls, Xaqoiyauk.

30. Snoqualmie Falls, SqwEd. The term is 'literally the

under part, to which the stream plunges". The cascade itself is one

of the finest sights imaginable (see pl. vi, b).

31~ The place where the rivez takes the leap, at the falls,

Ska LdaL, upper lip".
g r

32. A creek entering the Snoqualmie from the W. , Sts o bEls.

Sto obalalS Lud is the word for the female whistlez&uck. The male

is called ~hwai x.
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33. A place above the mill at Snoctualmie, Zmxwe 1.

34. Number not used.
I

35. A slough where the river has two channels, Xa tcu,

lake", "lagoon".

38. Snoqua)mie Prairie, Ba xab, "prairie". A village

was ' formerly situated here.

37. A detached knoll of rock on the edge of Snoqualmie

Prairie, YX'do~ad) "swing". (pl. vi c) ~ A version of the tale known

to ethnologists as the "star-husband" story (see watezman and Ballard)

recounts, among other things, that a girl climbed down from the sky

at this point, hanging from a rope. The rope was later used by the

myth peoPle as a swing. They started on Rattlesnake mountain and

swung across the valley of the Snogualmie to Mount Si, a half-day' s

Journey. When the swing broke loose at the top, the rope coiled up

and made this knoll (see nos. 38 and 42).

38. A place on Rattlesnake mountain where the myth-folk
/

stood when they started to swing, as gust recounted, Daxcidabc,

"footprints~.

39. The confluence of the South iozk of the Snoqualmie,

with the main stzeam, boa 1 qo, 'confluence".

40. A spot one mile below North hend, on the W. hank of

South fork, Sag ogo. This is above Long's place. Lon'g ago many

Zndians congregated there, for ceremonial performances and potlatches.

4L. Place between the South and middle forks of Snogua)mie

river, Tutsuwa dEb.I

of tuberculosis.

This expression is now used of a person dying
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42. Mount Si& Q E1hts.t Somewhere on this mountain, certain

.Snohccaish peopIe, who were watching the "svknging" «1zeady spoken of/

were tumed to stone (see no. 37).

43. A 13,ttle hf.ll, "wife ot Mount Si", xwotstIXtw.

44. Sumber noh as'.
45. Euller ÃeuntaLn, SwV tu6.
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Appendix 13 and Appendix 44 which are excerpts frcnn the

T.T. Waterman manuscript list the names of places on Whidbey Is-
land and Camano Island. The accompanying map has two sets of

figures, one set of which relates to the numbered place names

in the accompanying text. Evidently Waterman was in the process

of re-numbering the map in preparation fcr publication.

It should be noted that the northern part of Camano Island

was Xikiallus territary. . The Kikiallus descendants today are

part of the Swinamish Tribal Community. In addition, sane

Xikiallus descendants are scattered on other reservations and

some reside off-reservation.

The Snohomish used the southern part of Camano Island

and the southern part of Whidbey Island at treaty times. The

Indian Claims Commissian found that the Snohomish aboriginal

territary included the fallowing.

Ly. The Commission, based on all Che evidence of record
and Che above findings of face, finds that petitioner has sub-
stantially pzaven aboriginal Indian title eo the lands on Chat.
part of the southern end of Whidby Island lying south of a Line
drawn between Sandy Point on the east side and Bush Point on
the west side of said i sland; also, to ehe lands on that pare
of Camano Island lying south of a due east line from Camano City
(see Nap, Claimant's Sr. I)g also, to the lands on Cedney (Hae)
Islandr and to those lands on ehe mainland commencing at Sukileeo,
Chance north along the coase line to Warm Beach, thence east co
the Ci ty of Oranite Pails, thence in a southwesterly direction Co
Che mouth of the Pilchuck River where it empties inca the Snahomish
River, thence in a southeasterly'di rection uP to ehe Snohomi ah
RlverW Same-audience in a northwestwardly direction eo the
place of beginning at arukllteo.

(29)
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The foregoing opinion of the Indian Claims Commission

helps to establish some of the usual and accustomed fishing azeas

of the Snohcmish because it is based on an extensive review of

the published ethnographic literature. The Commission's findings

were not intended, however, to encompass all of the marine areas

in which the Snohomish fished aboriginally or at treaty times.

The excerpts from the Waterman manuscript included here

as Appendix 03 and Appendix 04 list Indian names for places on

Whidbey Island and Camano Island some of which were outside the

aboriginal tezritozy of the Snohomish. Lower Skagit people used

much of Whidbey Island from Holmes Harbor north. The inclusion

of some of the material contained in Appendix 43 and Appendix S4

thus repzesents the fishing, areas which the Snohomish may have

shared with neighboring people, or, alternatively some of these

places may have been fished by Kikiallus and Lower Skagit and not

by Snohcmish.
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APPENDIX 0 3 EXCERPTS FROM T T. WATERMAN klANUSCRIPT
PUGET SOUND GEOGRAPHY

PLACES ON NHZDBEY ISLAND

28 Hoypus Point@ PEqwE te ld. Meany notes that the term

Hoypus appears on some local maps as Hoydus. I am unable to give any

explanation of it.
29. A small and lonely lagoon on the west side of Nhidbey

island, north of Cleveland, xwo'qEdEb, "where there are loons. "Tu

30. The promontory on the outer or westward side of the

isthmus, west of the site of the town of Coveland, Xo'q!Eks, "muddy

promontory.

31. Point or promontory just south of the above, Yi'cah.

32. Admiralty Head, Sxeyus, "head, " used exactly as we use

the word head in English «s a term for a promontory.

33 An islet gust east of the Light-house, in the lagoon

at Admiralty Head, tLe "tLex.

34. Place on the beach east of Admiralty Head, SIEge'd) L, .

"putting something down. " One informant explained it as 'sprinkling

something about. "

35. Open and somewhat marshy flat east of the lagoon gust

mentioned, L p.'a'kaL.
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36. The lake at the southern end of the curve of Admiralty

Bay, «p«i' «p«ats-ha'1 tc, "opposite the place where a certain grassTu

grows" (see 83).

37. Lagoon Point, a lcw and flat promontory with a lagoon,

connected with the Sound hy a long narrow passage, C tLc 'tLtcL, "place

where dead leaves persist in hanging on the trees. " The stem cEtl

means "withered. "

38. Bush Point, promontory like the preceding, flat and in-

closing a lagoon, is called hy the same name. When travelling in a

canoe, people who have occasion to refer to these promontories prefix

the word "nearer" and "further" to distinguish them. The custom of

calling nearby pr«s««ontories hy similar names is one that we have en-

countered hef ore.

39. A very narrow lagoon in the northern shore of Mutiny

Bay« TcE a'iyu, digging into something.

40. Place ~ust north of the above, qo'tEb, "full of sick»Tu

ness

41. Promontory in Mutiny Bay, SgwElks, "burnt promontory. "

42. Promontory at the western side of Useless Bay, TcE' qwEp,

"lying far out. " The reason for this name is that there is another

promontory closer in, cutting off what is called Deer Lagoon.

43. The sand-spit on the'west side of Deer lagoon.



44. The entrance to Deer lagoon, baba'ladi, "wide, place

where. » This name refers to the shape of this entrance, which is broad

and V-shaped.

45. Dull Promontory or headland pro)ecting into the back

side of Deer lagoon, Sakwobe'kad, "prairie front. The waves here have

cut into a wide open space, devoid of braes.

46. A tiny cape near Deer lagoon, Tcutctsu's, "red face" or

"red bluff

47. Place on the shore-line south of the above, Tlatta te,
"lots of nets" (tLa'tld, the generil word for "fish-net".

48. A very narrow and much elongated sand spit running along

parallel to the shore-line, near the settlement called Island, Tc gw lgw L,E

"lying off shore.

49. Site of the present settlement, CtL.'egwEd, "scorched in-

side.

50. The promontory known as Indian Point, Sqwalks, "flat nose.

The term flat does not mean level, but "flattened back" against 'the

cliff.
51. Very lofty cliff between Indian point and Scatchet Head,

SE'g tsus, middle cliff."W

51a. The hooked point at Scatchet Head, Ho'p!ub, "lumpy. " The

name refers to the rocks forming this headland.



52. Place on the inner side of Scatchet Head, q'ulq!ulu,

"lots of .holes or recesses. "

. 53 ' The spit or low prcenontozy in Cultus Bay, Dz 'gwdz gwudup,

loose earth lying all over the ground. "

54. An important village-site, on a tiny promontory on the

east side of Cultus Bay, DE~, "lots of a ceztain large species of

crab" (adxk). Pits which mark the site of the old houses are visible

here even yet. The people here were formerly extremely wealthy, and had

great prestige and influence. The group were know as the Sdugwa'dsxabc,

people of the place of crabs. " If importance in aboriginal times were

any criterion, this tezm should have been elevated into a "tribal" de-

signation, for the group were widely known.

Curtis gives Digwadsh for the name of this village, stating

that the settlement was "on the sandspi. t at the southern end of Whidbey

'island, extending into Cultus Bay." It was on the smaller of the two

sand-spits, as a matter of fact. The name Cultus Bay is based on the

Chinook jargon word for useless. It is very shallow, and was formerly

frequented by numberless sharks.

55. Posession Point, the promontory east of Cultus Bay, T .' 'xol,

gravelly.

56. The dull promontory north of Posession Point, ba'kwabus,

"prairie cliff. " An open space in the timber opens out toward the top of

this' bluff.
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S7. A spot on the shore-line somewhat fuzther north,

Yai xwiyZxla' ale, "where young eaglets live.

58. A fine beach with a creek in the middle of it, south of

Randall Point, SEgwusa'gwop, «between place. "

59. Randali Point, Ctcu'sad, star. " I do not know the reason

for this name.

60. A flat inclosed between steep hills, Tcutcu'Ladzutsid,

«among-the~plea mouth. " This refers to where a creek enters the sound

among a group of maple trees.

61. A place north of the above, where the waves have cut into

a cliff, Sg i'lgw L, "wading with your canoe" (gutsil, "to wade. "3

People have to get off here, and wade, pulling their canoes along.

62. A dull progection in the coast-line south of Sandy Point,

B teh tco', translated as "having lumps. " The term means literally "many

coiled baskets" (sp tcu' , «coiled basket" ). The rocks look like baskets«

scattered about.

63. Sandy Point, (Known locally as Brown's Point, Tc 'tc Leks,

said to mean "scratched nose. The point is ragged, as though it had

been scratched. Another infozmant explained this term as derived from

tc 'tla, "rock" (tc 'tc tla-ks, "many-rocks promontozy") .
64. A place on the side of the bluff west of Brown's Point,

Tc tchwa'-lo« "-broken-out inw rash. «



65. Site of the present town on Laughley, SEq!abate, "where

gooseberry bushes grow. "

66. Cliff gust west of the town of Laughley, Tc 'ts buks,

"red point" (tc tsi'1, "red") ~

67. A place on the shore-line west of the above, IJ.lwa' as,

"resting place.

68. A place south of Saratoga, G.'as;atL!a'li, "others,

place where. "

69. Site of the present Saratoga, CtL!a'di, "burnt on one

side. ~

70. Cliff north of Saratoga, D cus, "turned the opposite way" }E

or "lying on the other side of something. This term is used to describe

the back-log of a fire.
71. The promontory known as East Point, Ctcox, "fishing tackle.

72. Place midway between East Point and Rocky Point, Riwi'

73. The promontory known on the maps as ~Rock Point, TEqta'p .
The word Eqt means "forestward" or "away from the beach. " Why the promon-

tory should have this curious name I do not know.

74. A tiny islet off Rocky Point, called Hackney Island on the

maps, Qtsdo, "wrinkled. " A beach connects this islet with the shore, and

extraordinary numbers of clams were obtained here in the old days.
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75. Gully south of Rocky Point, wE'lxwElb, "place where

the water is streaked at its edge. "

76. A pair of promontories south of the above, Gwi'sgwistalub,

"sandy place.

77. A low cliff, Texts'uxc, "place full of roots. "

78. Place at the inner end of Holmes Harbor, SkwEkwE'lub,

"baking things in a spit" (kwElb, to bakes" -ub, "ground }.
79. Promontory on the west side of Holmes Harbor, Kwa'qsgwasalep

place spotted with foam here and there. "

80. Cove gust north of this promontory, Do'b a.
81. The second promontory on this side of the harbor, Qla'xad,

"stockade. " A "fort" stood here in aboriginal days.

82. Cliff north of the above, T uxyeuxla'le, "place wheze

eaglets live ~

83. A' lagoon surrounded hy a marsh, Qwegwats!ub, "rush ground. "

These zushes are used for making a certain fine sort of mats.

84. Place near the shore, north of the preceding, Sxa'pxpai,

"cedar trees. ~

85. A low place under a steep slope, where there is a tiny pond,

Sttatc, "rolling oneself over" ( tEtc, "to roll over") .
86. A place north of the preceding, SxE'lgwEs.

87. A cliff slightly north of the above, sxads-us, "long face."Tux
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88. A small bay almost inclosed by a sand-bar, (twi'gotsid,

"strong mouth. " The expression refers to the way the tide races through

this opening.

S9. A second very small lagoon, SExqw 1 qwassalw L, clipping

place. " The name probably refers to the difficulty of getting into this

place against the tide.

9(). Wabsak Point, tcubEa'ltc d, where one goes into theTux

woods" (tcu'ba, "to go inland" ). Heavily laden canoes, it seems, did

not dare pass around this long point. The cargo was landed, and lugged

through the woods.

w91. A spring on the shore-line west of Watsak, Duq -eius, .

"in-a-deep-place mouth. " The term refers to the location of the spring,

in a deep recess.

92. A small promontory, SE'sEts.

93. Place just east of Coupeville, T.L!ElEba'lq o, "salty

water" (utL.'a'lab, "salty". )

94. A little cliff, adjoining Coupeville, Xqale'lqad, said to

mean "head of the salt water. " 2 do not understand the expression as

applied here.

95. Site of the present Coupeville, BEtsa'drale, "where there

are snakes" (bEtsa'ts, "snake").
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96. Sits of a settlement known by the weird and wonderful

name of San de Puca, Doxwa' . Its present name would indicate that

somebody' took Juan de Fuca for a saint.

97. K short promontory of San de Fuca, Xo'buks. The name

suggests a "paddle point.

98. The next promontory eastward, StcEqulat

99. Blower Bluff, A'ahEds d.

100. Creek entering 0ak Barber gust abave Blower Bluff,

Sux lo'ts, "fishing for herring".u

101. Site of the present settlement at Oak Harbor, TExq!o'teed,

"closed mouth". The name probably refers to the mouth of a creek, closed

up with brush or drift logs.

102. The peninsula known as Forbes Point, Tcu't!ap, "flea."

103. Swamp at the inner side of Crescent. Bay, Tc!Eto'sEb, "near

the other side" (tc.'Et, near") .
104. The slender promontory known as Point Polnell, Stc'! tcagwop,

"near turned" (tc.'Et, "near"t -a'gw p, "turned or twisted. ") The name

refezs to the fact that Point Polnell is bent and stretches out toward the

other shore.

105. Indentation in the coast line east of Point Polnell, Sxo'tsid.

106. A small creek nearby, Qvolsa'd, "sprinkling, or falling in

drops.
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107 ~ place near the shore line west of the above, Cackw '1,

"crossing. "

108. A narrow inlet known as Duaula Bay. Dugwa'laL, "houses

in the inlet, " or "shut-in houses. " The people fished here a great

deal in the old days.

109. A point marked on the present maps as Ala Spit:, TLEqtS'qs d.

The element tZg means "shut up" or closed up.



APPENDIX S 4 ~ EXCERPTS PRON T&T WATERMAN NANUSCRIPT
PUGET SOUND GEOGRAPHy

PLACES ON CAMANO ISIAND

110. The promontory east of Utsaladdy, Xwa'Ego& "no watez. "

111. The bay lying west of this pzomontory, Atsula'di,

'pointing corner" (ladi, "corner, angle" ). The name U'tsaladdy is the

Indian term, Anglicized. The term refers to the angle in the island&

pointing toward Whidbey Island.

112. Place west of Utsaladdy where a steep hill slopes to the

beach, Bibado-do!duke d ("small bad place at the foot of something") .
113. A promontory known as Point Demock, Heksdo'duke d.

("Big bad place at the foot of something. " See 112).

114. Cliff south of Point Demock, Twi wa'ik, "big stream".

115. Knoll overlooking the beach, XE'tsxEtsged, "bushy head or

tangled head. " A lot of tangled grass grows on top of this knoll, giving

rise to the name.

116. Place on the shore-line& xwi'x tEb, "where something

keeps continually falling. "

117. Shallow bay south of the above, Bi'bad-qwEsa'1EP, "Small

place overgrown with a certain kind of tree" (species not identified).
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118. Place close beside the preceding, Heks-qwEsa'lap, "big

place overgrown with a certain kind of tree" (see 117).

119. Promontory near the settlement of Camano, Hadsks, "long

promontory. " This is identical with the Indian name of Point-no-point.

{see...elsewhere) .
120. Site of the settlement called Camano, oowa'los.

121. A very shallow indentation in the coast-line, Site'tc,

"cache, or place where things are concealed. »

122. A small promontory, XwiupE'qsEh.

123. Point Lowell, qua'sus, "scorched face" or "scorched

cliff. " The promontory terminates in a bold bluff, where the rocks are

of a black color, suggesting scorching.

124. Allen Point, tbe southern extremity of Camano Island,

Xo'icid, lots of deer. " This promontory is known locally as Camano

Head. The aborigines used to dive into the water at the end of this

promontory, looking for supernatural pcwer or "medicine. " A man would

hold his breath and dive as deep as possible, trying to touch the bottom.

The shore is very steep here.

125. A small bay, almost completely land-locked, south of

Livingston Say, Tsuqwa'qwEt, said to mean "pretty".

126. Davis ~Slou h, which separates Camano island from the main-

land, XaxolE'lgwlL. This name suggests "raccoon beach" (xa'xalos,
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«striped face ~ the word for ooon) ~

127. Promontory west of Davis Sloogh, on the north shore of

the island, 8%!a'iyuwEks.
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View from upstream end of fish
trap showing construction ot frame-
work for finely woven re)work of
cedar and willow boughs which coo!d
stretch entiirelg across fhe end ofeach
trap, leaving only a small space be-
tween each trap for the. current
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